Background: since 1999, the Crohn-Colitis Care Unit (UACC) has been dedicated to the integral management of patients with Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC). The working methodology of the UACC is based on personalized, continued, nonphysical presence, open access and patient-centered care. From its creation, the UACC has experienced an increase in the number of its users and outpatient services. However, the impact of the activity of the UACC upon patient hospitalization is not known.
INTRODUCTION
Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) comprises two chronic inflammatory illnesses: Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC). IBD has important medical and social repercussions for several reasons. On one hand, these disorders are increasingly common, and in our setting their annual incidence per 100,000 inhabitants has increased from 1.9 to 8.0 in the case of CD, and from 3.8 to 9.5 in the case of UC (1) (2) (3) . On the other hand, IBD particularly affects fully productive and reproductive young adults. Such individuals suffer a chronic disease with both digestive and non-digestive symptoms, and recurrent flare-ups which in turn can be accompanied by a range of complications. In addition, patients with IBD must receive continued and complex treatment, with potential serious adverse effects. On the other hand, despite such treatment, resective surgery may prove necessary, with long-term consequences such as those associated with the need for ostomies. All these factors explain why the management of IBD patients is complex, requiring a multidisciplinary approach to management on a continued basis and centered on the needs of each individual patient.
The introduction of specialized Units is able to improve the healthcare of patients with IBD, as reflected by improved quality of life, adherence to therapy, patient satisfaction, fewer hospital admissions and a lesser use of corticosteroids (4 [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] In 1999 the Crohn-Colitis Care Unit (UACC) (Hospital Universitari Vall d'Hebron, Barcelona, Spain) was created as a service for promoting the health of patients with IBD. The UACC is composed of a team of healthcare professionals -physicians and others-with expertise in the field of IBD, who offer integral attention to patient demands. The working methodology of the UACC is based on personalized, continued, multidisciplinary, non-physical presence, open access and patient-centered care. To this effect, the UACC has its own specific facilities, an open telephone line attended by professionals with training in IBD, a specific computer-based registry of activities, and a website (http://www.ua-cc.org) with a range of interactive services offering users a guided and tutored way to satisfy their information needs. Thus, the UACC model is not a monographic consulting center but rather a resources coordinating unit that attends demands (such as by telephone), programs visits for participation in health education projects, or arranges appointments for medical visits upon demand (5) . The introduction of this service aimed to address the deficiencies detected by the patients themselves, such as insufficient information, a lack of attention to the patient environment, and deficient accessibility and fluidness in the use of healthcare resources (6) .
An analysis of the activity of the UACC in its first years of functioning has revealed a progressive increase in both the physical presence and non-presence activity of the Unit, and in website activity -this running parallel to an increase in the number of patients documented in the computer registry (7) . In response to the application of visual analog scales specifically designed to assess user satisfaction with the UACC, the patients expressed a high degree of satisfaction (score 9/10) in reference to areas such as healthcare continuity, convenience, accessibility, courtesy and professional competence (8) . The availability of a specialized continued and IBD patient-centered healthcare tool such as the UACC model improves patient care and satisfaction, though it remains to be established whether it is also accompanied by an excessive burden in terms of hospital resource utilization. The present study was therefore designed to examine the evolution of hospital resource utilization, the number of hospital admissions and the duration of hospital stay since the UACC came into operation.
METHODS
A retrospective, comparative observational study was made of the activity of the UACC and of the number of hospital admissions and the duration of hospital stay generated by patients with CD and UC.
According to data from 2008, the General Area of the Hospital Universitari Vall d'Hebron has 743 hospitalization beds corresponding to the clinical and surgical specialties, excluding the areas of Traumatology-Rehabilitation and MaternalPediatric Care. This number of beds remained stable during the period of the study. The Hospital attends a population of 453,196 inhabitants in Barcelona (51% of all hospital discharges correspond to the reference area), the rest of Catalonia (45% of all hospital discharges), and the rest of Spain (2%).
Procedure
A review was made of the UACC activity registry data and clinical and surgical admissions records of the Hospital Universitari Vall d'Hebron for the period between 1 January 1999 and 31 December 2008, involving admitted patients with diagnosis-related group classification codes corresponding to CD or UC (both principal and secondary diagnoses, and independently of disease location) independently of the Department. In calculating the number of activities in the UACC, we did not include outpatient clinic visits or hospital interconsultations.
Statistical analysis
According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, some values did not conform to normality. Thus, variables were described as absolute numbers or medians. Dunn's test was used for all pair wise comparisons following rank-based ANOVA where necessary.
RESULTS

Users registered in the UACC
The number of users registered in the UACC has progressively increased each year, reaching 1,784 at the end of the study period (Fig. 1) . The Unit has registered 849 patients with CD and 893 with UC (the rest corresponding to indeterminate disease), of which 880 were males and 904 females. Most of the subjects were young and only 380 (21%) were over 50 years of age.
Healthcare activity in the UACC and hospital admissions
The physical presence and non-presence activities of the UACC have increased each year during the first 10 years of the UACC. The increase in activity has been particularly notorious in the last four years, as can be seen in figure 2 . In contrast, the annual number of hospital admissions has remained stable, with between 170 and 329 admissions a year. As a consequence of the increase in activity of the UACC, the slope of the cumulative interventions curve is greater for UACC activity than for the number of patients admitted to hospital. In addition, the slope of the curve is greater for non-physical presence activity than for physical presence activity of the UACC (Fig. 3) .
The progressive increase in the activity of the UACC has not been accompanied by an increase in hospital activity. This is confirmed by the progressive and marked decrease in the ratio between the annual hospital admissions and the patients registered in the UACC (Fig. 4) .
Another aspect that has been examined in relation to the effect of the UACC upon hospital activity is the duration of hospital stay. Figure 5 shows that the duration of hospital stay (in days) decreased from a median of 11 days at the 4 . The annual ratio between the number of hospitalized patients and the number of UACC registered patients has decreased progressively over the first 10 years of activity of the Unit. Fig. 2 . The annual number of physical presence (black circles) and nonpresence activities (black squares) has progressively increased each year, while the number of hospital admissions due to IBD has remained stable (squares on broken line). Fig. 3 . The cumulative annual number of physical presence (black circles) and non-presence activities (black squares) has increased more markedly than the number of hospital admissions due to IBD (squares on broken line).
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REV ESP ENFERM DIG 2012; 104 (1): [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] start of the study period to 8 days at the end of follow-up. The change between the first year of operation of the UACC and the end of the study period proved statistically significant (Dunn's test, p < 0.05).
DISCUSSION
Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is increasingly common in industrialized western countries (9) . This fact, and the clinical repercussions and therapeutic complexity of the disease, generate important personal and social costs. One of the main factors contributing to the cost and healthcare resources consumption associated with IBD refers to hospital admissions (10) . An added consideration is the fact that despite the improvements in the medical treatment of IBD, the hospital admission rate per inhabitant attributable to the disease continues to increase (11) (12) (13) (14) . For this reason we considered it to be very interesting to evaluate the influence upon hospital admission of the UACC model based on patient-centered, continued, multidisciplinary, non-physical presence, open access care involving specialized telephone-based attention.
In order to improve the care of patients with IBD, and in concordance with the current biopsychosocial approach to the management of chronic diseases, Units or Departments have been designed to offer care specifically centered on the patient. The incorporation of training programs with personalized patient self-management plans and telephone follow-up and appointments upon demand does not significantly modify the course of the disease or patient quality of life, but the affected patients nevertheless find this approach more convenient and prefer it to the conventional system involving programmed follow-up (15) . Over a period of one year, follow-up centered on the patient with open telephone access has shown that the patients feel more sure of themselves in being able to cope with the disease, and visit the hospital less often (16) . Studies have been made to determine whether such patient-centered care increases the associated costs, based on cost-effectiveness analyses and estimations of the quality-adjusted life years gained (QALYs). One such study (17) has shown that during the first year of operation of the self-management program, a saving of 148 £ is obtained per patient, with a probability of around 63% that the whole system approach to self-management is cost-effective, assuming a willingness to pay up to 30,000 £ for an additional QALY. However, little information is available on the results of this type of healthcare model over a longer term.
A retrospective analysis has been made of the progression of the number of admissions from the start of activity of the UACC, contemplating all admissions -both clinical and surgical. The results of the present study show that from the creation of the UACC the number of patients attended has increased, but hospital admissions has remained stable, with no progressive increments such as those reported by studies conducted in the United States and Canada. This finding contrasts with the observed increase in the number of patients registered and the healthcare activity -both physical presence care in the UACC and patient attention by telephone. As a result, the ratio between the number of hospital admissions and the patients registered in the UACC has decreased markedly and progressively. The present study does not allow us to conclude that the absence of an increase in the number of admissions is a direct consequence of the activity of the UACC, since it has not been possible to establish the influence of other factors such as changes in the criteria for hospital admission or the effect of recently introduced drugs (18) . However, we consider that more effective patient management in the Emergency Department from the UACC, and the fact that the latter guarantees close and specialized follow-up, allowing even the use of second-line drug treatments, make it unnecessary to decide hospital admissions which otherwise would have been unavoidable.
Similar results have been obtained in relation to the duration of hospital admission. In the first 7 years we observed a gradual shortening of hospital stay, followed by stabilization in the last three years. In this context, the shortening of hospital stay has been statistically significant. The influence of the UACC in relation to the shortening of hospital stay may be related to the fact that patient discharge can be decided earlier, since follow-up on an outpatient basis is more fluid. Due to the retrospective nature of the study, we here again cannot exclude the influence of other factors such as for example improved management of hospital resources, treatment innovations, etc. Thus, the effect of factors such as the update of diagnostic and therapeutic protocols, new biologic treatments, the reduction in the delay of explorations has not been evaluated. The functioning of the UACC coincides with the introduction of the biologic antiTNF agents being difficult to individualize the effect of the UACC from the effect of antiTNF treatment because this treatment is given and controlled in the UACC.
In conclusion, implantation in the Hospital of the UACC model allows effective management of IBD patient care, since it has been possible to attend the needs of more patients without increasing the number of admissions, and shortening the duration of hospital stay.
